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It Is Not Enough
to have the bowels move. It is 
more important to persuade liver, 
kidneys, skin, and bowels to act in ; 
harmony and against self-poison- ( 

ing. BEECHAM’S PELS act favorably upon 
all organs concerned in food-digestion and 
waste-elimination ; they remove causes 
as well as relieve symptoms.

Beecham’S Pills
Worth a Guinea a box.

Sold everywhere in Canada. In bow, 26c., 80*

“Love in V

------ OR-------
The Romance of a South African 

Trading Station,
CHAPTER LXIV.

BACK FROM THE CAPE.
life alone, friend, and allow me to for
get"

"No offense, eir,” stammered Mr. 
Wiley.

"None was meant I am sure," said 
Laurence, with his rare smile. "For
give me if I answered too sharply. I 
have suffered much—more than moat 
men, I sometimes think—and I should 
not relish a recital of the variôus tolls 
and troubles I have pulled through. 
The last on the list your kindness 
overcame. I shall not forget it, and If 
Providence give me the power, will 
remember it to some purpose.”

Mr. Wiley nodded and murmured 
something, and his gueet, speaking In 
a musing tone, with his eyes fixed up
on the dying fire, went on:

"Philosophers tell us that each 
man’s fate la marked out for him be
fore he enters the worjd, and drags 
him by the hair or leads him gently 
by the hand. My fate has been an ad
verse one, and In very truth she has

* He was an endless source of Inter
est and conjecture to hls simple guard
ians. They sat and watched him under 
their eyebrows, and at odd moments 
puzzling their brains in endeavors to 
guess his thoughts, or weaving ro
mances out of what little they knew 
of hls history.

There was a romance, they were 
certain—a mystery and a romance— 
or why should the young gentleman 
maintain such secrecy, and why should 
this strong, good-natured hero have 
murmured strange names In hls de
lirious sleep and called for Cecil?

They watched him about the docks, 
noted hie great strength and the liber
ality with which he used it for any 
one's behalf. They admired, with re
spectful admiration, the graceful, 
power-denoting swing of hls walk, an^ 
the easeful, dignified pose of hie at
titude when at rest. ,

They remarked between themselves 
that no little child was allowed to 
pass him withdtlt a word of greeting 
or a gentle kiss, and they saw, that 
the most timid of little children- -would 
tnn to him, crowing with deliglut If he 
Feld out hls long, lithe hands.

He was a mystery to them, but they 
fared not question him.

Once Mr. Wiley had ventured to hint 
that a recital of Mr. Laurence’s ad
ventures might prove Interesting, but 
the quick glance of the clear eyes and 
the slight frown that darkened the 
noble forehead warned him that he 
was on dangerous ground.

"You want to know something of 
my life?" asked Laurence, In bis grave, 
musical voice. "What good would it do 
you If I told you, my friend? You are 
too old to take a warning from It, and 
too young to point its moral. Let my
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with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
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nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
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existence. I never loved a horse, dog, 
house, or man, but an 111 wind came' 
and hurled me apart from them."

"You don’t say anything about the 
women, sir,” said old Mrs. Tovey, 
gently.

He turned with the smiling face 
that he always wore when he address
ed her.

"Women!” he repeated, rising with 
a short laugh that had more bitter
ness than mirth In It. "Therein, In 
that one instance, fate has been kind 
to me. No woman has had the mis
fortune to win my heart But what am 
I talking of? Friends, the fire has made 
me mopish and your question, Mrs. 
Tovey, sentimental. Good-night."

That was all they could get from 
him. and It certainly was not much.

And now, as the days passed, Mr. 
Wiley grew anxious, so also did Laur
ence; but he did not show It.

The first was concerning himself 
mightily oi) account of further twenty- 
pound notes; the latter was expecting 
anxiously some sort of answer to the 
letter he had written to him whose 
eyes were long since blind to things of 
this world.

He was anxious, trying to persuade 
himself that he should not hope tor a 
reply, yet hoping, nevertheless, and 
waiting hourly.

He grew more thoughtful and re
served to all but the little children.

Mr. Wiley grew fidgety and haunted 
the dock gates.

At last the balm came. A small, dap
per groom, resplendent In bottle-green 
livery and a shining hat, strolled up 
to the dock gate and requested to be 
informed If Mr. Wiley was to be seen.

Joe. who was not a halt-mils off, 
hurried up Immediately and, casting 
an anxious glance round to see If hls 
valuable charge were anywhere near, 
received a letter from the groom's 
hand and got Into a comer to read 
It

It was short and pithy.
“I relieve you of your charge. Give 

him the note Inclosed and tall him to 
follow Its behests without lees of a 
moment Should he ask any questions, 
beg of him, it he values hls lit», to 
postpone them for a’ future occasion, 
and start on hls journey. The other 
Incloeure le the reward I promised 
you."

There wse no elgnatnre, bet Mr. 
Wiley felt renamed, ter the second In
cloeure was a neat crisp, twenty- 
pound note.

Awsy he rushed to the cottage, al
most shouting for Joy.

He found Laurence seated, or, rath
er, lying on a bale beside the door, hls 
face shaded by hls hand, and hls eyes 
fixed moodly upon the ground.

"Hello, sir!” exclaimed Mr. Wiley. 
“It’s e lucky thing I found you. I was 
all In a tremble to think as you might 
be out of the way, perhaps."

"What Is the matter r quietly asked 
the giant; but he sprang up with an 
air of Interest as Mr. Wiley extended 
the small note. “A letter!” he said, 
and broke the seal.

Then Mr. Wiley witnessed a trans
formation.

The grand, still face changed as if 
an angel of Paradise had swooped 
down and kissed it It glowed with a 
bright flush of Joy, its lips tref>bled 
with a thrill of delighted surprise, and 
Its eyes filled—ay, filled with tears!

This was the note:
"Laurence:—If you have not for

gotten, If you still cherish one kind 
remembrance of your friend Cecil, fol
low these instructions without losing 
a single second. A moment now is 
priceless. Go with the bearer of this, 
who will provide you with a strong 
and swift horse. Mount and ride for 
your life toward Dale. At each stage 
a fresh steed will await you. Walt tor 
nothing, linger not a moment, spare 
neither yourself nor your horses, but 
come, come where Cecil waits you at 
the Dale. Ever yours CECIL.”

P.S.—Be prepared for changes, sad 
and mysterious.”

No sooner had he read the letter 
than he swung round to Wiley.

“I—give me a moment, man, for 
Heaven’s sake—read this letter! No; 
stop! I must go—I see by your face 
that you have received news of some 
sort.”

Joe nodded eagerly.
"I can not wait a moment,” said 

Laurence, already striding to the 
dopr, “not even to ask yon if my con
jectures be true. Good-by. I will come 
back, believe me.”

Wiley ran beside him—nothing less 
could have kept up with the long, 
swinging stride.

“Don’t stop, sir, for Heaven’s sake! 
It’s ’alT rlght; the money’s all paid—
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“I see—I see!” exclaimed Laurence, 
upon whom flashed a sudden revela
tion. "I see, I think. Good-by. Now, 
lad, where’s the horse? Quick!"

The small boy touched his hat and 
ran down the yard. Hugh followed and 
found two horses, one blown and 
foam-specked, the other wiped down 
and comparatively fresh. Without a 
word he sprang into the saddle of the 
fresher and, with flashing eyes, clat
tered away In the direction of 'he 
Dale.

Though the post-chaise dashed along 
the dusty road, scattering the fowls 
and geese before It like an avenging 
wind, and calling the country folks 
to their doors to stare and wonder; 
though it tore up hill and down dale, 
through turn-pike gates with the 
velocity of a locomotive, rocking from 
side to side like a storm-tossed ship. 
It seemed slow, drearily slow, to its 
Impatient occupant
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Time was worth a guinea a moment 
to him now. Nay, he almost bought it 
at that price, for at every posting- 
house the postilions had been oribed 
with gold, and promisee of more stir, 
to urge their horses to the utmost.

Hls mind was in a ferment of vacil
lation. One moment he bit hls nether 
lip and cursed himself for coming, the 
next he endeavoured to gain his wont
ed calm by whispering to his unquiet 
heart that he had done beat in nlicy- 
•ing the lawyer’s peremptory sum
mons—nay, that he could do nothing 
else, tor who could say what had 
tranaplred In the quiet village at the 
grand palace he had. built, re (Hiring 
hie presence and master mind?

The diecovery which had really been 
made he never for a moment suspect
ed.

With a firm belief in his cunning 
and wisdom he looked upon the detec
tion of his doable crime as impossible 

No; he fancied that some other of, 
his many plots had miscarried and 
gone wrong, and he cursed the old 
lawyer a thousand and one times for 
not telling him which.

But he was cn the road, and the best 
that ht could do waa to reach the Dale 
and get back to London and his ap
pointment with his dupe and victim, 
Lucille, without loss of time.

So on the horses (Jew, one hatch of 
breathless, exhausted cattle being re
placed by fresh, and at last, as even
ing fell upon the new palace, the post- 
chaise dashed with a final jolt up to 
the Hall steps.

All was quiet.
Evidently he was not expected. No 

servants rushed forward anxious to be 
trodden on or cursed at 

He looked round, himself startled 
by the unusual desertion.

An old man, the porter's father, op
ened the dqor, and at last, as the mas
ter strode up the steps, white and 
weary, his eyes all ablaze with pas
sion and annoyance, one footman came 
forward and received him.

Reginald Dartmouth turned to him 
with a dark frown.

“Did you not know that I was ex
pected, sirrah?” he asked.

The man stammered something, 
trembled and led the way to the lib
rary, the door of which he opened, 
and stuttering out something that 
sounded like "Mr. Reeves," hastily re
treated before the flashing eyes.

The upright figure of the old lawyer 
came to meet him.

Something in his face stopped the 
question upon Reginald Dartmouth’s 
lips, and Mr. Reeves spoke first.

"You have come,” he said, "and I 
am thankful. Allow me to close the 
door."

And he passed behind him and lock
ed It

Reginald Dartmouth sank Into a 
chair beside the table and. tossed hls 
hat to the floor.

"New, sir,” he said, "have the good
ness, without circumlocution, to tell
me why you sent for me?"

I will,” said Mr. peeves, standing 
before Mm with hls bends resting up
on the table, hls face set with an un
natural calm, hie eyes, sternly pierc
ing, fixed upon the pale, hard face op
posite him—"I will, Reginald Dart
mouth. In three worts—all le discov
ered!"

There was the slightest start In the 
world, the merest quiver of hls thin 
Up, and that was all.

'AJ1 — discovered? Pray, elr, ex
plain," he said, with a deep sneer.

"Ie thet heeeesery?” asked Mr. 
Reevae, eternly. "Do you wish me to 
go over the Mery of your villainy; to 
give your arias ftr true name?"

(To be continued.)
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Pattern 3306 is portrayed in this 
model. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 Inch size will require 6 
yards of 36 inch materai. The width 
of the skirt at the lower'fedge is 2 
yards with plaits extended.

Black taffeta, braided or embroid
ered, also linen, serge, gabardine, trlc- 
olette or duvetyn Could be used tor 
this model.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address in receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.
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Kurtzmann 
2 Art Pianos 

Kohler & Campbell 
Pianos and Players. 
Gulbransen 
Player Pianos.

If it’s a Musical Instrument write us.

Musician’s Supply Co.
may22,s,tn,th,tf

(Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET.

A POPULAR BATHING SUIT.
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Pattern 3286 is shown in this Illus
tration. It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. A Medium size will require 3% 
yards of 36 inch material.

This is a good model for satin, 
taffeta, sateen, serge, trtcolette, gar- 
bardine and alpaca. Braid or em
broidery may be used for decoration.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Fray Bentos
Cooked Corn Beef

75 cases 1 lb. tins ; 100 cases 6 lb. tins. 
Choicest Quality at Lowest Prices.

New Local Potatoes. 
New Local Cabbage.

5 cases MOIR’S CAKES.

20 cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.

20 cases TALLY-HO COFFEE.

25 boxes BLUE NOSE CANADIAN BUTTER. 

20 cases SKIPPER SARDINES. 

LOWEST PRICES.

Steer Brothers.

X. XI .•« x xi '«*•im we 'X M M *4

Address la full:— -

Name — *e •

». — « M J. H « H K «

NOTE:—Owing tr, the continuel ad. 
vance in price of paper, ’wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prie# 
of patterns to 15c. each.
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BLANKET BARGAINS!
Special for this week :

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS,
Heavy fleece, Pink and Blue border; extra quality

Size 64 X 74............................................................................ $4.30 pair
Size 60 x76 .. .............. .................................................. $1.70 pair

Get your supply while they last.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons, 

For Lowest Price
W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade
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jXdvertise in the Evening Telegram.


